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ABOVE-Australian star of Covent
Garden Opera .  Kenneth  Neate,
sings in a BBC television perfor-
mance of  " Madame  Butterfly."

BELOW-AB('s director  of music
(Mr. W. G. James) chats with 23-
year-old Viennese  pianist ,  Badura-

Skoda.
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ABOVE - Australian author, Vance
Palmer, who %% on the jubilee radio
serial and short  story  prizes ,  at work in
his garden .  His  winning serial  is  being
heard at S.15  every morning on week

days  from 5CL.

LEFT - Australian  John Brownlee.
principal harilone of the  N ew York
Metropolitan Opera.  BELOW-Am;;
rican ballad  singer  Burl Ives. Neate,
Badura -Skoda, Broww nlee, and Ives u-e
among the musical  celebrities who will
tour Australia for the  ABC this year.
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ABC, it had to measure the
service given against costs
involved.

"With the continually
increasing costs of news-
print and of publishing
and other associated
charges, the position was
reached where the com-
mission felt it was no
longer justified in con-
tinuing a loss on the pub-
lication."

(Letters on Page 4.)

GIFT FOR
HILDA

Australia Day, Jan. 28
Book early for one of the attractive Day

or Half-Day Tours planned for the Public
Holiday.

DAY TOURS include MANNUM,
GOOLWA, and MURRAY BRIDGE, all
with launch trips. BAROSSA VALLEY,
KUITPO FOREST, LOBETHAL, TORRENS

GORGE, PROSPECT HILL-MYPONGA.

HALF-DAY TOURS include CLARENDON-
MOUNT BOLD, NATIONAL PARK and
BEACHES, MOUNT LOFTY SUMMIT,

TORRENS GORGE-MILLBROOK.

Call today and

Book Your Tour at the

S.A. GOVT. TOURIST BUREAU
18 KING WILLIAM STREET. ADELAIDE SA

£1 man is giving
away notes again

•	 • •

THE LATE Steve McKee at the microphone.

RADIO CALL, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1952

MR. MOSES

HE existence of a radio paper here which already gave
fair treatment and a good coverage to ABC .programs

and program news had been an important factor in the
decision to cease publication of the "ABC Weekly" in South
Australia, the general manager of the ABC (Mr. Charles
Moses) said in Adelaide this week.

"Fair treatment and
a good cover"

SAYS A.B.C. CHIEF

(HALF HIS LUCK!

MOSTMOST unexpected Christ-
present received

by radio actress Nellie
Lamport was one ad-
dressed: "To Hilda of `Blue
Hills,' c/o ABC, Sydney."

The envelope contained
a cheque for 10 guineas.

A message attached ex-
plained that it came "with
special thanks for the
pleasure you gave us over
the air year by year, from
all at Cassilis."

The postmark was Rich-
mond, North Queensland.

The £1 man is again roving Adelaide sub
giving away £1 notes to 5AD listeners.

The stunt, which adver-Pricker tells listeners
tines a patent medicine— 1 where the £1 man is and
was introduced here about j the first to find him col-

lects £1.
Three £1 notes are being

given away each morning,
six days a week for eight
weeks.

To overcome any pos-
sible confusion the £1 man
is wearing identification.

Collected glare
When the game was

being played here in 1950
some aspirants for the £1
ran into the street in
pyjamas and dressing
gowns, some were half-
shaved, some had part of
their breakfast in their
hands.

One woman bounded
into a telephone booth and
slapped the occupant on
the back, thinking he was
the £1 man. He wasn't,
and all she collected was
a nasty glare.

Probably the unluckiest
participant was the man
who collected his £1, but it
cost him the price of a
shirt, which he tore rush-
ing out of the back door,

He was commenting on
a statement by the Vice-
Chancellor of Adelaide
University (Mr. A. P.
Rowe) at the opening of
an adult summer school

Australia had proved it
could successfully educate
its people with music with-
out having to "go all
highbrow" or "play to the
requirements of the box
office" as in England and
America.

Radio men play
cricket match

A COMBINED radio
team played

Tanunda Cricket Club
on Tanunda Oval on
Sunday.

Tanunda scored 186, and
the radio men 110. Stars
of the radio side were
Harry Haynes (ABC tech-
nician), three for 17; Alf
Parker (ABC technician),
two for 39 and 20 runs;
Chris Symons (ABC an-
nouncer), two for 55 and 41
(top score) ; Mery Hill
(5DN writer), one for 37
and 10, and Alf Gard (ABC
sports commentator), one
for 5.

here last week that South
Australia lacked "an ade-
quate broadcasting jour-
nal," and urging that ABC
programs be curtailed here,
if necessary, to finance the
return of an ABC weekly.

Mr. Moses said : "The
decision to cease publica-
tion of the 'ABC Weekly'
in SA was reached by the
commission itself. It was
felt that we were not
justified in continuing to
spend such as we were
spending to maintain a
journal which did not have
adequate public support,
more particularly in view
of the fact that in SA
there was already an exist-
ing program journal w inch,
while it cannot give the
amount of space to such
ABC material as talks, etc.,
did give a good program
coverage. and also aid give
the ABC fair treatment in
publicising the ABC pro-
grams in other ways.

"While the commission
would have liked to have
continued the 'ABC
Weekly'. because it enabled
us to include in permanent
form many of the best
talks broadcast by the

two years ago. It's revival
began on Monday.

The £1 man tours the
suburbs in a car and tele-
phones his location to
breakfast session announ-
cer Bob Fricker from pub-
lic telephone booths.

Comedy to
open

at Royal
JC. WILLIAMSON'S

0 production of the
successful stage play
"Worm's Eye View" will
open at the Theatre
Royal on Saturday week.

It was written by R. F.
Delderfield, whose brother,
Mr. W. Delderfield, was
the former SA police in-
spector in charge of Ade-
laide's police radio system
and is now Tasmanian
Commissioner of Police.

A comedy based on the
playwright's own experi-
ences as an airman billeted
in a British home during
the war, it holds the
record for the longest run
of any production in Lon-
don.

Producer and star of the
play is English actor, Wil-
liam Hodge. With him is
Australian - born actor
Harry Moreny, who for the
past 20 years has appeared
on British stage and radio
and was selected for two
Royal Command perfor-
mances.

Also in the cast are Aus-
tralian actors Gordon
Chater, Bobby Mack, and
Kevin Brennan.

"T4IT Parade," from 5AD
on Saturday night,

featured the following
numbers:—"Too Young,"
"Old Man River," "I Get
Ideas,' "Sweet Violets,"
"Unless,"	 "Because of
You,"	 "Come-on-a-My
House," "Teardrops From

urbs at breakfast time

and the price of a taxi
fare to work, because he
missed his tram.

-11211171LCM.	 _IMM)

Day in
the life of
Adelaide

I ISTENERS to 5CL to-
night at 9.15 will

hear how Adelaide ticks.
The program is entitled

"Around the Clock."
A rhyming commentary

by Robert Mathews, it de-
picts life in Adelaide from
the moment the alarm
goes off at dawn until the
almost cessation of activity
at midnight.

With a ticking clock in
the background, the pro-
gram contains actual com-
ments by milkmen, taxi
drivers, tram conductors,
and others.

It was prepared by Eric
Rasdall and produced by
Lucian May.

MART DRYDEN, singer
with the ABC's Rhythm
Quintet, goes rock fishing
from Bondi Beach, Sydney,
on his annual leave. Judg-
ing from the look on his
face, he's tied on to a big
one that won't get away.

Death of
Mr. Steve

McKee
MR. Steve McKee,

who died suddenly
at his home at Dun-
leath last Thursday
night, was one of
Australia's outstand-
ing sport s broad-
casters.

He founded 5AD's sport-
ing service in 1931, and at
the time of his death was
5AD's sporting editor and
commentator.

A prominent all-round
athlete in his younger days,
and holder of many sport-
ing records, his amazing
memory for sporting facts
and incidents was demon-
strated frequently as a
member of the panel of
experts in the 5AD
program, "Information,
Please."

In a tribute this week,
the manager of 5AD (Mr.
Keith Macdonald) said,
"Steve McKee was the
founder of our sporting
services, and through this
we, at 5AD, had the privi-
lege of close association
with one whose outstand-
ing ability, cheerful
friendliness, generosity and
greatness of character
have an abiding place in
our memory."

A.B.C. tribute
"The late Steve McKee

was a fine personality, who
contributed a great deal to
radio," said the ABC's SA
manager (Mr. C. C. Wicks).

"His personality and out-
standing work in all com-
munity activities, parti-
cularly in sport, will be
greatly missed.

"Steve and I first became
associated as broadcasters
during Test cricket in
Adelaide in 1937.

"On return from the tour
we formed a delightful
friendship which lasted
throughout the years."

Studio
talk

HEN it comes to
white man's music,

Northern Territory abo-
rigines are esseAtially hill-
billy fans, Elizabeth Sal-
ter, 5DN librarian, has
found.

She was told this in a
letter from a friend who
manages a station near
Alice Springs.

Of all the music that he
relayed from his home to
a near-by native com-
pound, hillbilly tunes were
the most popular, said the
friend.

But such enthusiasm can
be found among white
people, too, says Eliza-
beth.

From one country
woman listener, 5DN last
month received 60 letters—
all requests for hillbilly
numbers.

FROM figures given me
by John Fowler,

5AD's "Theatre Maga-
zine" scripter, Australia
lags sadly behind Bri-
tain when it comes to
entertaining children at
Christmas.

White theatres in Aus-
tralia staged fewer than
a dozen pantomimes at
Christmas, nearly 200
were running in Bri-
tish theatres at the
same time.

Top English radio and
stage artists were in the
casts. Tommy Trinder
figured as one of the
"Babes in the Wood."

*	 *

ANNOUNCER Lewis
Burgess can explain

that unusually drama-
tic introduction to
5CL's relay of the
BBC news one night
last week.

Like Lewis, listeners
probably wondered if Orson
Welles had dreamed up
another of his "Invasion
From Mars" scare broad-
casts when they heard a
voice dramatically an-
announce: "And now he
does something that no one
has ever done before!"

Then came a noise like
the sound of a high-speed
rocket take-off, follow ed by
a heavy splash.

Seems Lewis had a
minute to spare between
the end of "Continental
Cabaret" and the start of
the news bulletin. Having
just played the recording,
"Lover," he turned it over
and put the needle an inch
from the end of the record
t-.0 eke out time.

The other side turned out
to be Les Paul's version of
"The Man On the Flying
Trapeze," and the climax
was the final dive into a
water tank.

"I was glad I didn't have
to read the news," said
Lewis. "I was reduced to
convulsions."

*	 *
LATEST 5KA nightLATEST

 recruit is
presentation	 of f i c e r
Vaughan Harvey, 19.

He will take over two
nights a week during the
absence of Rex Heading,
who is on hia honeymoon.

Technician Derek
Coombes, who helped to es-
tablish the all night pro-
gram, has returned to
5AU, Port Augusta.

ABC typist Valda
Petersen will forsake

her typewriter for a mi-
crophone in the 5AN stu-
dios on Sunday.

An Adelaide Conser-
vatorium student and
winner of the Lucy Jo-
sephine Bagot Prize for
operatic singing, Valda,
a soprano, will sing a
bracket of six songs
from 5AN at 4.45 p.m.

This was because of Aus-
tralia's growing prestige in
world music circles.

Mr. James was passing
through Adelaide after a
world tour arranging ABC
concerts and artists for
1952.

"I interviewed hundreds
of artists in Europe, Eng-
land, and the US, and all
showed a great interest in
the prospects of an Aus-
tralian tour," he said.

"Even the top musicians
I met were keen to be
considered. , But they
wanted big money, of
course."

U.S. impressed"
In the US, where many

opera houses and orches-
tras were hampered by a
serious lack of funds, Ame-
ricans were greatly im-
pressed by Australian
efforts to support music
and maintain State sym-
phony orchestras of high
standard, said Mr. James.

After lie had been inter-
viewed by the "New York
Times," the newspaper had
featured a full-column
story; explaining the set-
up of the Victorian Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Artists 'keen to
come to Aust.'

Overseas musicians now regarded on Aus-
tralhn tour as an important part of their
careers, the ABC's Federal Director of Music
(Mr. W. G. James) said in Adelaide.



Dramas for
Royal visit
Melbourne: The ABC is organising a

special radio drama festival here to
coincide with the Royal visit.
It will be broadcast ABC's Federal director of

drama and features, Neil
Hutchison, will produce
"Hamlet," with Richard
Davies in the starring role,
and "Spiegel the Cat."

Melbourne producer John
Cairns will direct "Eliza-
beth." and "The Doctor's
Dilemma."

Melbourne players selec-Martin s adaptation	 of ted for principal rolesGottfried Keller's " Spiegel during the season includethe Cat." and Shaw's "The Patricia	 Kennedy andDoctor's Dilemma." 	 Mary Disney.

throughout Australia on
national and interstate
networks.

The festival will begin on
March 3 with a historical
drama,	 "Elizabeth,	 the
Queen." This will be fol-
lowed by "Hamlet," David

The A.W.A. Car Radio is Australia's
best .	 it can be fitted to all cars,
large or small, and becomes an
integral and attractive part of
the appointments. An ex-
tremely sensitive 6 valve
receiver, it gives long
distance reception and
the newly developed
A.W.A.loud-speeker
provides excellent
reproduction.

CAR RADIO

WHEN GROWNUPS
WASH THEIR HANDS

THEY WASH TO
THEIR ELBOWS CHILDREN

DON'T HAVE
TO DO THAT--
THEYRE NOT

AS DIRTY AS
GROWNUPS
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A BEETHOVEN festi-
val would be held

in Adelaide after the
Royal visit in March,
the ABC's SA manager
(Mr. C. C. Wicks)
announced today.

The festival would in-
clude four public concerts
and several ABC studio re-
citals of Beethoven com-
positions, said Mr. Wicks.

He said it would be the
second Beethoven festival
held in this State since
1945. The concerts would
be directed by the resident
conductor of the SA Sym-
phony Orchestra (Henry
Krips).

The festival would open
In the Adelaide Town Hall
on Wednesday, March 19.
The orchestra, with Ray-
mond O'Connell as soloist,
would play Beethoven's
Piano Concerto No. 4.

Romance in F
Concerts would be held

on Tuesday, March 25,
with violinist Wilfred Leh-
mann as soloist in Ro-
mance in F, and on
Thursday, March 27, when
pianist Audrey White
would present Concerto No.
1 with the orchestra.

The final public perfor-
mance on April 2 would
feature the Ninth Sym-
phony (choral) by the
Adelaide Philharmonic
Choir and SA Symphony
Orchestra.

Soloists would be Doug-
las Karran (baritone),
Fred Williamson (tenor),
Gwen Collett (contralto),
and	 Marjorie Forsaith
(soprano).

A number of studio
broadcasts by local sing-
ers and instrumentalists
would be featured in ABC
programs during the festi-
val, said Mr. Wicks.

DRAMATIC story of
- police work in the

Northern Territory is told
in "The Hunter's Hunted,"
first of two "Armchair
Chats" by Mr. V. C. Hall.

The chats will be broad-
cast on Sunda y at 1.30
p.m. from 5CL.

Mr. Hall will tell of the
adventures of a police
part y which set out to ar-
rest natives who had mur-
dered a fishing party.

A constable trooper was
killed by the blacks and
justice was dispensed by
"Big Pat." the murdered
constable's black tracker.

To recall
police hunt

in N.T.

Beethoven
festival in

March

Actors threaten boycott
over imported shows

Melbourne: Actors
are threatening to
boycott sponsors
who refuse to dis-
cuss with them the
removal from the
air of overseas tran-
scriptions.

This was revealed by
the Victorian secretary
of Actors' Equity, the
actors' trade union (Mr.
Dick Diamond).

Mr. Diamond said the
Federal executive of the
association had asked
sponsors of imported
shows to receive a depu-
tation, which would out-
line Equity's claims.
Many had proved co-
operative, but some had
not even bothered to
reply.

"These have been sent
another letter, stating
that if they are not pre-
pared to discuss the
matter, Equity will ap-
proach other members
of trade unions and the
listening public to boy-
cott the sponsors'
goods," he said.

"Equity's main objec-
tion to these shows is
that they deprive our
artists of employment.

"The number of im-
ported shows is increas-
ing, and could lead to
an even more intense
flooding of Australian
radio with imports,
sometimes of very poor
cultural quality."

Radio hostile
Radio executives in

Melbourne and Sydney
are hostile to Equity's
ultimatum.

They deny a claim by
Equity that two Eng-
lish features, "Twenty
Questions" and "The
Donald Peers Show,"

ended recently because
of Equity pressure. They
say they finished be-
cause they had com-
pleted the intended
number of episodes.

"If Equity starts dic-
tating which programs
can be used and which
can't, it won't be much
longer before we have
complete nationalisa-
tion," said one official.

"I don't see what
they're complaining
about—the number of
imported pr ogra ms
broadcast is very small,
compared to local ones.

"Some of these im-
ported shows have
brought talent to lis-
teners that otherwise
would not have been
heard here," he said.

spent 20 years.

(E Toppanos, Enso and
Peggy. the piano accor-

BLON DIE AND

DAGWOOD

A USTRALIA should begin long-range
planning for music festivals like those

smaller cit ies, Adelaide.
Hobart, or Perth, would
provide the best setting.
Every branch of industry "stup i d drinking laws."should combine, with Gov- Although there was noernments, local councils. early closing in Europe,schools, and all community
bodies, to support any drunkenness was seldom
move made. seen there, and hotels put

the accent on meals andSydney and Melbourne accommodation.were too large to success- But	 overseas	 visitorsfully  o a festival.	 would not come to hotels
This was proved by the whose main function

Festival of Britain, held in seemed to be bar trade.
London. It was built on They would expect beer
such a gigantic scale that gardens and other ameni-
there were too many coun- ties enjoyed in Europe, he
ter-attractions which pre- said.

FREE ICE CREAM was the
cause of this delighted rush
by Henley youngsters at
5AD announcer Bob Fricker,
who was on the distributing
end of the ice cream during
the Sven Kallin Talent
Quest at Henley. Bob com-
pares the quest, which 	 S0011.

heard from 5AD at 8.45 on Producers of "Take It
ft - cdnesdays.	 I From Here" have to find

someone to replace Joy

Joy is returning to the
show later, but the girl re-
placing her will be bang in
the forefront of show busi-
ness if she makes good.

Two middle-aged women
sent Joy shawls they had

After 10 years as the knitted for her baby. Each
theme for ABC news bulle- I sent a note thanking her
tins, "Advance Australia for the pleasure she had
Fair" has been replaced by I given them on the radio.
"Majestic Fanfare."

May take rest
Joy is doing a lot of knit-

ting herself.
She said:	 "I've had

plenty of practice in
theatre dressing rooms
What's more, I like it."

Joy doesn't expect to be

holiday in France before

In performance, tone reliability and ease of
installation, the A.W.A. Car Radio surpasses
anything available in the car radio field.

DRIVE TO YOUR NEAREST RADIOLA

DISTRIBUTOR AND  HAVE YOUR CAR

ESPECIALLY FITTED WITH THE NEW

POWERFUL A.W.A. CAR RADIO

Manufactured and Guaranteed by
Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia) Ltd.
S.A. Agents: Newton McLaren Ltd., Adelaide

RC.82.3

Joy's job
break for
some lass

From Dick Kisch
London.: Some lucky

lass in Britain ‘vill get
the break of her lifetime

"Should plan
festivals"

Mr. Hall is an English-

holiday will be the follow-
ing Monday.

The Governor-General

1
XIMLI

held in Europe according to the ABC's —	 Nichols when she leaves

Federal Director of Music (Mr. W. G. 	 next month to have a baby

James).
Any one of the three vented visitors from getting

full benefit of the spectacle.
But in order to qualify as

a festival site, Adelaide
would need to revise its

New theme
for news

AUSTR ALIA DA 17
BROADCA SST

Said Joy: "They'll get I
The new theme, which the first picture of the

Iformerly was used for Par- 
liamentary broadcasts, be -;their hearts."

 little'ittle bloke or lass, bless!

gan with Monday's news
bulletins.

ABC chairman (Mr. R.
J. F. Boyer) said "Advance
Australia Fair" was adop-
ted in 1941 to introduce
war-time news services
taken by commercial and
national stations.

away from the show more !
than a few months. She
will probably take a brief

returning to work.
She said : "Naturally

plans centre round junior
He'll be the one to decide
in future just when I can
take it from here."

dion-singing combination, (Sir William McKell) will
make a musical tour open a special broadcast of
through Italy in the second music by Australian com-
of their six broadcasts on Posers at 7.30 p.m. on Sat-
Tuesday at 8.45 p.m. from urday week from SAN.
5CL.	 Newcomers to Australia

will be told of the signifi-
cance of Australia Day in
"New Australians" at 12.15
p.m. from 5AN.

The ABC sporting panel
will provide a complete races.	 !highlights, between 10.5 the show, compered by
cover of sports on Atts- 5KA is planning a spe- i and 10.30 p.m. 	 cHappy" Hammond.

	

Australia Day is on Sat- tralia Day and on the oral half-hour program., 	 CHANGE

Adelaide radio stations  have made spec al arrangements to
man who. after World War celebrate Australia Day.	 KA SHOW
L. went to the Territory
and joined the Mounted urday week, January 26, Australia Day holiday. 	 Arvid Murnieks will ex-Police, with whom he but the Australia Day The service will include

descriptions and results of , Plain Australia Day to "1 "LADIES Only," 5KA's
the Fifth Test from the new •Australians at 2.35 -2-4 Thursday morning

program, will be broadcast
again from the auditorium
from tomorrow, between '
10.15 and 11.15 a.m.

For the past four weeks
"Ladies Only" has been
broadcast from 5KA stu-
dios as a program of re-
cordings.

The public is again in-
vited to participate in
competitions featured in

Sydney Cricket Ground, a. m. n 	 s a ion s a-
the	 Australian	 tennis ; night program.
championships in Ade- In 5AD's Australia Day
laide, the Australian ama- !program will be a docu-
tear athletic champion- I mentary about Matthew
ships from Brisbane, the 'Flinders, "The Man Who
Australian women's athle-I Named Australia."
tic championships from It will be broadcast be-
Melbourne, the Sheffield tween 8.30 and 9.15 p.m.
Shield match (Queensland !program will take the form
V. Victoria) from Brisbane,!of 25 minutes of Austra-
and local and interstate lian music, and history



For 97 years the
° name WENDTS has

signified value in
fine watches!

Jewellers with Tradition, 74 Rundle Street.

LEARN TO DRIVE]
Individual Courses to Suit your own Requirements.

15/ PER LESSON.
Instructors Call at Your Home.

ADELAIDE MOTOR SCHOOL — M 6080
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RIGHT—George Wal-
lace: ."Television will
give training and work
to artists and heighten
interest in the live
theatre." BELOW —
Gaston Mervale: "A

1- F the possession of verve, color, and immense know-how is the qualifier return to the great
 needed for making a critical commentary on the Australian professional actor-managers and

theatre, veteran actor-producer Gaston Mervale and top comedian George their standards is
Wallace are the men for the job.	 I	 needed."

They have acquired the
qualities mentioned over
many years, and these
qualities shine as they talk
to you.

And Messrs. Mervale and
Wallace are two of the
many stage people who are
deeply concerned about the Mansfield, and Mrs. Leslie' were
set-up in the Australian Carter.	 itself. I'm younger thanprofessional theatre.	 "If the theatre today them

Both realise how people could only reproduce these 	 '
who talk about the good .P eopl e,	 commercialism "In those days we had
old days can be regarded. would soon die. 	 to originate our turns, had
But one doesn't have to be "However, we are for- . to kirk them out and
on in years to know that tunate here with our radiobuild up as we went along.

Veterans tell vivid!
of then and now

Vance Palmer's

robber s place again. fashioned exercise book
"It's the same with tele- prizes in the competition.It is being broadcast war gives him the greatest

i vision and the	 theatre. 	  scope for repolishing what
Television also gil*M the' 	  _ ► e has written.
artists a chance to train', SONGS FROM	 He never uses a type-
and work, and they've got . 	writer.
to be good, got to be giving t	 EUROPE	 He writes in the morn-
out all the time. 	 A R R E L L Miley's ings, leaving the after-

"There's excellent talent !I)	 noons free, and follows a
in Australia now, but it 	 "Selections From the m
doesn't ge a c lance to Microg

rooves" will have a set pattern of wo which
_ he allows nothing to in-

show up.	 European accent on Sun
da y at 2.30 D.M. from 5CL. terrupt.

No copying

theatre with its personal	 radio serial, "Two Worlds,"
to.

"W
ch

hen phones came in motto—"improve on what you've
the idea was you could ring "That's the chief secret 5CL each Mondayyour robber and have a ', Saturday at 8.15 a.m.
yarn instead of going to see of good writing,going says the'
him.	 I author.

"But after a while you
to your

 • "Two Worlds" shared
were going round 'both first	 and second

He either works in the
garden of his home or in
a glassed-in attic.	 His

son gs, and an unknown wife, Nettie Palmer, poet
Spanish composer will and critic, works in
Provide the remainder of another retreat in a dif-
the p rogram.	 ferent part of the house.

Vance Palmer, who also
won the jubilee short story
contest finds that the old-

ERROL FLYNN and his actress wife Patrice Wymore pose for Nat Dallinger at a
Hollywood social function. Flynn has recovered from two serious illnesses recently

and will start work on a new picture soon.

Theatre and Its People
By C. B. de 130F.IIME

playing in Sydney

what Messrs. Mervale and and its producers, and the' "It was ,,t he s a me
Wallace say about the amateur theatre at least throughout Australia.
glories of the past and the gives us something — and Dancers had no Fred
limited state of the pre- sometimes gives it very Astaire to use as a model,
sent in the theatre is only I well. too." 	 ' singers with a straw hat
too true.

Romance loss
 had no Maurice Chevalier

Nor does either man	 I to show them how to put
paint all entirely dismal Mr. Wallace, who is play- over their songs.
picture.	 ing a season here:	 "All this was good, and

''There are no good young few English acts wereSuggest ways comedians coming along in brought out.
Each suggests a way to Australia. 	 "Some that were brought

help the theatre. The two "The romance is going out then, and afterwards,
ways are:	 out of the theatre. Most were to be the racehorses

• Mervale—A return of the people running and lead the shows.
shows in Australia today, "Usually it didn't workto the great actor- are shrewd business men out that way. Mo, Gerald,managers and their ;who know nothing about and I—the three oldstandards.

i the theatre.	 plough horses — plodded
• Vi7allace—Television. , • "One of these men said along and won.

This will give training to me, referring to a Syd-, "We've endured for 35
and work to artists ancV neY theatre, 'If I could fill years, although there were
heighten interest in the this place with pineapples three	 years	 when	 I

1 or sausages and sell them 'couldn't get any stagelive theatre. i for more money than I work and went into radio.This is what they say I make out of the actors, I'd "Now I'm earning more
do it.'	 money than I ever have

"The old entrepreneurs before, and only have to
knew their jobs from every dwork about one-tenth as
angle, and had a gift for hard as I used to."
judging beforehand what For the youngsters who
an audience's reaction are battling along in the
would be to a certain artist. theatre today, Mr. Wallace

"They pitted their expe- emphasises:
rience against the cost of • "Don't imperso n a t e

others. Be yourself and
develop your art.

• "And don't forget—an
old hand can smell a swol-
len head a mile away."

evIsion
success,

ELBOURNE author

"Thirty-five years ago I
was serving my apprentice-

a"In the English theatre ship as a comedian on
of my earlier days were Sydney suburban circuit.
for instance, Irving, the	 Mo and Jim Gerald
Bancrofts, the Kendalls.
Ellen Terry, Fred Leslie,
Tree, Forbes Robertson.
and Genevieve Ward.

"In France, for instance
again, there were Monnet-
Sully, Got, the two Coque-
lins, Bernhardt, and Re-
jane: and in the United
States Edwin Booth, Law-
rence Barrett, Richard

Dancer dies
during show

'WELL-KNOWN Sydney
dancer and musical

comedy player Alfred
("Scott") Ross. 36, died
recently in Sydney during
a performance of "Briga-
doon," in which he was a
sword dancer.

He was seen recently in
the Adelaide production of
the musical, and also the
revival performance of
"Oklahoma!" in which he
was a ballet director, as
well as having a dancing
part.

Met B.B.C. team
for Royal tour

ABC talks man Peter Macgregor thinks
Australians will like the three members of
the special BBC team to cover the Royal tour
of Australia.
He met them during his! weeks looking over the

six months abroad as Im- I BBC, visited several Euro-
perial	 Relations	 'Trust pean c o u n t r i e s and re-

turned home through theScHhoelars:.p
spent several days United States.

with the leader of the
team,, Frank Gillard, at
Bristol West regicnal sta-
ti

"He is not essentially a
commentator, but he has

prizewinning jubilee wide experience in arrang- BBC "glamor girl" will

he says, to the ing ceremonial broadcasts," 	 cover tour.—Page 15.
said Macgregor. 	 I"Australians a 1 r e a d y
know Wynford Vaughan Second talk"Two Worlds" is set in Thomas for his round-the-

Northern Queensland, and world flight in 1949. He is
deals with the struggles of a dynamic character with!
shearers at the turn of the a tremendous background ....iEcoND discussion incenniotun.ry to establish a knowledge of the scenesu 

he describes." the series. "The US
Before the theme of the With the third membeii and World Affairs" will be

serial was	 born,	 Mr. Macgregor did
of the tri g

 Auutey Russell, broadcast on Monday from
did an inter- I 5AN at 8.1O p.m.

Palmer studied the events view about the Crown Those concerned in the
cf the time.	 Jewels.	 I discussion will be	 Sir

He has been a writer "Miss Russell has already Douglas Copland and Prof.
read much abdut Australia, W. R. Crocker. of the Na-

since he was 17, when he ' and is looking forward to tional University, Can-
began his career in Lon- coming here," said Macelberra, and Lloyd Coleman,
don with a contract to turn gregor. well - known American
out short stories for a pub- Macgregor 	 spew	 10 businessman
lishing house.
CI /MAI ILI IlL7MIL1, 1	 Mt I /Ix..

Grant for
S.A. actor

J
OHN ROHDE, who left

here last February to
train at the Royal Aca-
demy of Dramatic Art,
London, has been granted
free tuition for the aca-
demy's first term this year.

This is because of the
progress he has made.

The academy's annual
report, a copy of which
was received here recently,
naturally criticised some
aspects of Rohde's work,
but praised his sense of
character, deportment, and
easy stage presence.

In Adelaide, Rohde did
most of his acting with
the WEA Little Theatre.

Singing barber
EW Australian baritone

Edgars Petrovics, Ade-
laide's singing barber, will
give a recital from 5AN on
Saturday night from 8.45
p.m.

fully.
Mr. Mervale, who is liv-

ing in retirement here:
•"Amateurism has taken

such a hold in Australia
that, deplorably, the pro-
fessional theatre is not
superior to the best ama-
teur theatre.

"In the eighties and presenting the artist.nineties of last century the
Australian theatre was the
equal of any English- „Gives chance

But this tele other day

sway, such as J. C. Wil- in American 'Variety' there — 	  
liamson, Boucicault, were four pages of ads
Brough, and Bland Holt. wanting actors, jugglers.

dancers, magicians, and all	
•	 •

"Recently in Melbourne,
the rest for television.Sonia Dresdel, a very fine

actress—the best since "When we get television
Marie Tempest and her here it'll help the live
equal—played to such bad theatre just as it is doing
houses in 'A Message for in the United States.
Margaret' that she cancel-	 "Television will do this
led her contract and re- by creating greater interest
turned to England. 	 in the theatre. Nothing

"And here was a real takes the place of live
artist who showed how to
change the craft of acting
into the art of acting—a
great difference.

Radio contrast
"When the Australian

theatre was dying of dry-
rot. we. the actors, were
able to switch to radio
where we found the pro-
ducers knew their job and
did it well.

•"This was a contrast
with the theatre, where,
particularly in the past few
years, any Tom, Dick or
Harry has called himself
a producer and helped to
sink the theatre.

"I've now played in some
500 radio plays with some
15 different producers, and
can say that radio is in
excellent health.

Popular Viennese com-
poser Joseph Niessen will
contribute four of his

is secret
says writer

of
In the US he saw over

the major networks in
New York and took part
in a quarter-hour session
on television.

owes its success,
written."

to
on U.S.
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Sturdy, Reliable
and the BEST

you've heard

0r 7ONE/

She wrote the
winning song

I

Jazz at Philharmonic
kept crowd on its toes
T 1E eleventh national tour of Jazz at the Philharmonic

opened at Carnegie Hall with resounding success.

ABC general manager (Mr. Charles Moses) congratu-
lates Mrs. Monda Myers, composer of "Daydream
Island," which recently won the Jubilee Song Parade.

Producer Paul Jacklin looks on.

A. W. DOBBIE & CO, LTD.
61 Gawler place. C 6170.

&OLDIUNG ENGINEERING 1AYST.1 PTV LTD

RECORD
FAVORITES

GUY MITCHELL
Belle, Belle, My Lib-
erty Belle.

JO STAFFORD AND
FRANKIE LAINE
In the Cool of the
Evening.

DANNY KAYE
Rhythm of a New
Romance.

GUY LOMBARDO
The Unbirthday Song.

AL JOLSON
No -Sad Songs for
Me

BING CROSBY AND
ANDREWS SISTERS
Black Ball Ferry Line.
Between Two Trees.

DICK HAYMES
Home.

TOMMY DORSEY
ORCH.
As Time Goes By.

TONY MARTIN
I Get Ideas.

FRAN ALLISON
All in a Golden After-
noon.

PORTABLE

GRAMOPHONE

S7 N. E. •r•e. S1. Marys. M S

£17-7-0

old stand-bys of jazz an:.
swing.

This week he will lea
off with such evergreens a:
"Tiger Rag," "Swe-et
Georgia Brown," "Honey-
suckle Rose," and "Dark-
town Strutters' Ball."

On Sunday morning Roil
Sullivan will play discs
from 5AD's latest batch of
importations.

In the program will be
"When the Saints Go
Marching Home," from
Ray Smith and the Buck-
eye Boys.

Vocalist Rose Murphy
will be heard in "Sympa-
thetic Little Star," and
Doris Day will sing "Just
One of Those Things."

Stephane Grappelly and
his Quartet will spotlight—
Gem ge Shearing at the
piano in "Henderson
Stomp."

Brilliant juvenile pianist
Sugar "Chile" Robinson's
piano and vocal rendition
of "Caldonia" is worth
hearing.

Promoter Norman Granz's Gardens, Chicago, and in
topliners kept the crowd of 1930 he played with Luis
2,800 on its toes, but re- Russell's band at the Sara-
ports seem to indicate that toga Club, New York.
chief honors went to Ella Since then he has been
Fitzgerald and sensational located mainly in and
colored Canadian pianist round Chicago, although
Oscar Peterson. 	 he played a Carnegie Hall

Peterson showed his concert with Kid Ory a few
great artistry before a years ago.
noisy, if appreciative
crowd, by commanding
silence even with his slow
numbers. He got good sup-
port from bassist Ray
Brown.

Gene Krupa. whose asso-
ciation with this jazz that he has seldom re-
troupe was one of the jazz corded, but a private Chi-surprises of 1951, was given cago label, Topper, will

feature a number of spe-
cial recordings by his Vic-
tory Club Band.

Mezz Mezzrow, of whom
I've heard nothing since
the publication or his ex-
cellent autobiogr a p h y,
"Really the Blues" (prob-
ably the best jazz book
written yet) , recently was
reported to be organising a
band to tour France at the
invitation of Hughues
Parnassie and the Hot
Club of France.
Successful season
I was interested to see

reported in "Variety" a
successful season at the
Fox Theatre, Detroit, by
those grand old-timers
Connie Haines (vocalist
with Tommy Dorsey's
great band of some 14
years ago) and pianist

Lee is still going strong Bennie Payne, who played
at the Victory Club in Chi- those splendid duets with
cago, where, since 1945, the late "Fats" Waller.
he's been leading a small Sorry to read that the
group of excellent but un-
known jazzmen rejoicing
in such nicknames as
"Little Brother" Montgo-
mery, "Sweets" Williams,
Clarence	 ("Big	 Foot")
Breckenridge,	 "P o r k ' ever, I see that Red Nor-Chops" Smith, and others. vo,s 	 sensational	 trio

(there was never a come-
back like Red's!) has
clicked a weekly spot in
Mel Torme's color televi-
sion show.

And so has Lena Horne
of King Oliver's Onward She's been signed up for

IBrass Band and Bunk  CBS in her own show,
Johnson's Eagle Band.1 singing "Beale Street

Lee readily admits his Blues." " 'Deed I Do," and
debt to Bunk as far as jazz many other jazz standards.
style is concerned.

Incidentally. I remember
that Will Marion Cooke, ai Featured artist in 5CL's
Negro entrepreneur, who -Rhythm Round-up" on
took a colored choir on a Saturday morning will be
tour of Europe in 1911. re- v e r s a t i 1 e percussionist
cords that Lee Collins was Lionel Hampton.
the first man ever to use a This brilliant all-rounder
plunger in a trumpet. 	 will lead his own band.

which will concentrate onSeldom recorded boogie wocgie.
In 1924 he played with Hampton, besides being

King Oliver at Lincoln
and vibraphonist, is a bril-
liant pianist. He is also a
vocalist,

In -Radio Palais" swing
spot from 5AD on Satur-
day nights, Mortimer
Marsh will present a series
of programs featuring the

clarinetist, hails from Mel- —	
bourne, and his brillianC
playing created a lasting
impression at the recent
jazz convention in Ade-
laide.

With him will be John
Shaw (piano). Keith Cox
(bass), Graeme Fitzgibbon
(banjo and guitar)) Wes
Brown (drums), and Joe
Bilceaux (vocals).

The Wednesday swing
session from 5CL will be
unscripted, with the em-
phasis on large swing
bands led by Glenn Miller,
Harry James, Woody Her-
man, Benny Goodman.
Artie Shaw, Tommy Dor-
sey, Bunny Berigan, and
Stan Kenton.

Soprano, flautist
in A.B.C. show

Soprano Kathleen Glastonbury and flautist
James Gleeson will be featured in the next
edition of "Moods and Melodies" from 5CL
at 7.45 p.m. on Friday.

Kathleen Glastonbury is Windows of Heaven,-
well known in Adelaide as 'You Can't Do Wrong
a concert and radio artist. Doing Right." and "Violins
James Gleeson is the prin- from Nowhere."
cipal flautist in the SA	 Associate artists with
Symphony Orchestra. 	 William Haydock's Melody

The pair will be featured Masters Ensemble and the I
in Sir Henry Bishop's "Lo, ABC Adelaide Singers will
Here the Gentle Lark!' be John Potter, Dawn

Other works to be heard Regan. and Alf Holyoak.
will be "These Foolish Tom King will be at the
Things," "Stars are the celeste.

SWING BY
HOT JAllMAN

He is a kind of rarity in

a great reception. So was
perennial favorite trom-
bonist Bill Harris.

Lester Young. Flip Phil-
lips, and Illinois Jacquet
were a formidable saxo-
phone trio.

Altogether the critics
had no complaints.

The unit has now left for
Philadelphia, Chicago, De-
`roit, and practically all
ioints west.

Jazz old-timers
Noticed some interesting

references recently to jazz
old-timers, which will be
interesting to older local
fans.

That grand old New Or-
leans trumpet ace Lee Col-
lins turned 50 a couple of
months ago and, as he
said, "Man .. . 35 of those
years I've been blowing
this horn."

"Cavacade of Bands," one
of the few successful tele-
vision jazz and swing band
shows, has come off the
Dumont network.

On the credit side, how-

Lee, who was born in
1901 in New Orleans,
started playing cornet at
11, and, so he recalls, used
to follow along in street
parades in the second line

On the air

an accomplished drummer

Toot's Quartet will play
"That's a Plenty" and
Dave Barbour and Bing
Crosby will combine in
"Shanghai."

Finally, Oscar Rabin's
Band will be heard in
"Rotten Row" and Dave
Barbour's Orchestra will
play their version of
"Castle Rock."

Colored bands
In "The Real Swing"

from 5AD on Tuesday
night, Bill Holyoak will
feature recordings from
outstanding colored bands
of the swing world.

Among them will be such
bands as Duke Ellington's,
Luis Russell, Count Basie,
Jimmie Lunceford, Cab
Calloway, Andy Kirk, and
McKinney's Cotton Pickers.

Geoff Kitchen's Quintet
will be heard in the Thurs-
day night "Swing Club -
from 5CL this week.

Kitchen, an outstanding

RECORDS
SLAUGHTER ON TENTH

AVENUE.
Lennie Ilayton.

FRE MORNINGSIDE OF
THE MOUNTAIN.

Paul Weston.
BELLE, BELLE MY LIB-

ERTY BELLE.
Guy Mitchell.

MY TRULY. TRULY FAIR.
Guy Mitchell.

ITS TIME TO SAY GOOD-
NIGHT.

Ray :Noble.
LIZA

Al Jolson.
START THE DAY RIGHT

Bing Crosby.
YOUR OWN LITTLE

HOUSE
Bin g Crosby.

SINGING IN THE SUN.
Ho y; ard Keel.

SINGING MY WAY BACK
HOME.

Vaughn Monroe.
THAT'S MY WEAKNESS

NOW.
Russ Morgan.

CHINATOWN. MY CHINA-
TOWN

Tommy Dorsey.
DO YOU REALLY LOVE

ME.
Tony Martin.

PEDRO THE FISHERMAN.
Richard Tauber.

STRAUSS POLKA.
Light Symphony Orches-

tra.
TAKE THE SUN.

Luton Girls Choir.
I HEARD A ROBIN SING-

ING.
Luton Girls Choir.

Ills

T. W. FRANCIS
Radio & Elec. Service

101 GLEN OSMOND RD.,

EASTWOOD

Phone UA 1410

Country Readers—Write for Our
Free Catalogue

RADIO SALES & SERVICE

Accredited Retailer	 for H.M.V. Radio Records, and
Radio ,rams.

a.>
it

MAIN NORTH ROAD (Enfield Terminus)
KEN STEPHENS & CO.

Branches at

412 MAIN NORTH ROAD, BLAIR ATHOL
and Capitol Theatre Buildings,

PAYNEHAM ROAD, ST. PETERS
Accredited Retailer for H.M.Y. Radio. Records, and Radio-

grams.

FRANK SINATRA
GI' Man Rh er
Slot my Wear her

CARMEN CAV.ALLARO
Yo•. re the Cretun in My

Cofff e
NifAlt and Day
V:enn I Blood
Chopin's Polonaise

RECORDS
All Available Pressings Stocked

HU MAN11	 OWL

Radio Sales and Repair Specialist.:

Phone: MI. 1243

Y MITCHELL
f,IN Truly. Trtily Fair

TONI BENNETT
Cold. Cold Heart

cause of You
(.1 V LOMBARD

EY rt rue Evermore
EDMUND() ROS

Ou imbamba
I , W:1S Neer Like This.
No. No! My Sweet Ponta.
DDY CLARK

lirnsh those Tears From
Your Eves

( HARLES KULLMAN
Sef nade

Isaac Stern plays
difficult concerto

declared its technical dif: T ISTENING 	 to	 Dinu
ficulties "insurmountable. I -A Lipatti's lovely perfor-

Not so many years later mance of "Siciliana" from
his pupils, including El- Bach's Sonata No. 2 in E
man, Heifetz, Zimbalist, Flat for Flute and Cem-
and Seidel, were dashing halo, one is again conscious
it off in good style while of the great loss music
still in their teens. Since sustained by the death of
then its three movements this fine pianist.
have provided strong meat On the reverse side he,
for every violin virtuoso. 	 plays Myra Hess's: ar-

More than many others, rangement of "Jesu, Joy of
this concerto calls for Man's Desiring."
sure fingers, warmth, and The recording is satis-
style, and in every respect factory.
Stern has risen splendidly Columbia LB109 (10-in.,
to the task.	 All con- 10/)
cerned have combined in	 *	 *
a first-class performance. 

"'IL
TIACHMANINOFF'S -Pre-

Columbia LX8740/3 (four 	 lude in C Sharp Minor"
12-in., 13/ ea.).	 and Paderewski's "Minuet

I
SAAC Stern, who toured

Australia in 1947, has
recorded a splendid per-
formance of Tschaikow-
sky's Violin Concerto in D
Major with the Philadel-
phia Orchestra, conducted
by Alexander Hilsberg.

It is interesting to recall
that Leopold Auer, to
whom this is dedicated.

On the
record

by Autolycus

in G" might possibly come
under the broad heading
of musical war horses, but,
nevertheless, they deserve
a more imaginative treat-
ment than Jose Iturbi has
given them. Moreover,
the recording has a steely
hardness.

HMV DB6468 (12-in.,
13/).

THE Danish State Broad-r1'HE
	 Madrigal Choir

gives a lovely performance
of Jubilato Deo (for eight
voices) by the early Italian
composer Gabrieli.

The conductor is Mogens
Woldike.

Columbia DDX20 (12-in.,
10/6).

1 )ARLOPHONE has LT-
"- sued a pleasant disc
with the Luton Girls'
Choir singing "Take the
Sun" (from the film "The
Glass Mountain")	 and
"Some Day My Heart Will
Awake"	 (from "King's
Rhapsody").

Parlophone R3293 (10-in..
7/4).

CHENEY'S
MUSICAL SF(OWCASE

FOR POPULAR kECORDS

FREDDIE GARDINER
I'm in the Mood for Love.

Only Have Eyes For You.
Vaise Vanite.
Roses of -Picardy.

CHARLES TRENET
La Mer.
Fri Ecout ant Mon Coeur

Chanter.

WOODY HERMAN
The Golcicn Wedding.
Five o'Clock Whistle.

GENE KRUPA
Bonaparte's Retreat.
My Scandinavian Baby.

PERRY COMO
I Don't See Me In Your

Eyes Any More.
Forever and Ever.

DORIS DAY
The V, r- Th o u ght al You.
I May Iif Wrong.

TONI 	 iN
I	 ti e ,	 1(..-s,s.
Du N' n , 11 Peall y Love Me.

RING CROSBY
Home, Sweet Horne.
Slay the Goad 1,0 d Bless

and Keep You.

CHARLIE KUNZ
Several Piano Medleys to choose
from.

IVOR MORETON AND DAVE KAYE
Several Piano Medleys to choose

from.

CHENEY'S Musical Showcase
100 GAWLER PLACE

BETWEEN GRENFELL & PIRIE STS.



Here is the eerie but true tale of Deacon
William Brodie, of Edinburgh . . . a
charming, highly cultured man by day,
but by night a consort of thieves and ruffians in low taverns and
gambling. dens.
Follow his adventures as he leads a breathtaking double life
between his beautiful wife Isabella and a common waitress
named Jean, and how his plans eventually go astray.
This is one of the most absorbing dramas ever presented over
Australian radio.
Don't miss an episode!

THIS IS THE TRUE-LIFE STORY THAT INSPIRED
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON TO WRITE HIS
FAMOUS NOVEL "DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE,"

COMMENCING THIS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16TH
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General Tips

for searching and getting more from Archive CD Books products

• update to version 6 or later of Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com for the best searching capability.

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required

• use Adobe Reader to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list. A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using characters that are
more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want "Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" 
are sometimes misread.

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the name
"Smith"

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
• look for others of the same name

• look for others who lived in the same place or street

• who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?

• how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?

• what churches were there and what time were services held?

• what other activities were there in the community?

• look for others who had the same occupation or other interests

All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. Learn much of the background 
of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
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